Osama Al-Mosa- Bio
Osama Al- Mosa is a senior trainer and a corporate coach with outstanding experience in Executive, Leadership,
Organization, Business and Career Coaching, and he is highly qualified in one to one and in team and group
coaching. His mission is to support businesses and leaders to maximize their accomplishments by developing
their competencies, using the most efficient and principle centered path possible.
He supports Businesses, the industry and NGO’s with professional coaching, Management and Human
Resources’ consultations, and with designing a tailored learning and development curriculum and in conducting
tailored training programs. In addition he aids entrepreneurs and ambitious potential leaders to groom their
proficiencies.
Osama pioneers coaching in Jordan and the Middle East, he is the first Professional Certified Coach (PCC) in
Jordan having his credentials from the International Coach Federation (ICF)/ USA, and in organization
relationship systems coach (ORSC) with his qualifications from CRR Global/ USA and a member of globally
distinguished coaching, mentoring and training associations. He is also a certified Trainer from the Institute of
Leadership and Management, and a certified Training Manager from Chartered Association of Business
Administrators
He is qualified and credentialed in Leadership, Emotional Intelligence, Competency Assessment, Training and
Facilitation, Training Management, Adult & Experiential learning, Brain Based and NeuroLeadership Coaching,
Organization Relationship and Systems Coaching (ORSC), Co-Active Coaching, Coach training and Development,
Mentoring, DiSC and Psychometric evaluation and training, Building highly effective teams, Job Profiling and
compensation framework, and he also has academic and university studying in Psychology and a degree in
Pharmaceutical Sciences and an Executive MBA (mini-MBA),
Osama also supports the design and conduction of Training and coaching development programs in the fields of
capacity building and leadership development for Global firms supporting Multinational Corporate business
firms and International Agency in their leadership and competency development programs
Prior to focusing his practice on professional coaching and training, Osama worked for the multibillion
corporations for a period of 17 years and in different local and Regional Managerial assignments (i.e. General
Management, Sales Management, Human Resources Management, Field Supervisor, Selling and Customer
Service, Product Management and Marketing) spanning the Middle East Region.
Osama currently is an associate for Global learning and development firms and taking roles in Leadership
development programs for major Multinational Corporate firms, institutes, and NGO’s.
He is the founding President of the International Coach Federation Chapter in Jordan, a committee member
and Judges’ relation manager for the Middle East Prism Award and a member of the International Coach
Federation global committee assigned to build up a Model for Co-operation through diversity for the
International Coach Federation. He is also the founding president of Amman Agora Speakers club as a part of
Agora Speakers International, and he is very active in volunteering to support Startup Businesses and
Entrepreneurial Initiatives and capacity building projects.

